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1.  Your agency's total holdings (2,022,139 cubic feet):   Last Year's Totals:

 Permanent records: 375,691 cubic feet   332,006 cubic feet   

 Temporary records 1,401,146 cubic feet   1,364,388 cubic feet   

 Unscheduled/other records: 245,302 cubic feet   281,211 cubic feet   

   Total

Cubic Feet

Annual

Storage

Cost

One-Time

Disposition

Cost

Savings in 

3rd Year   

Storage Cost from 

       5th Year         

Disposition

10th Year

Records that are past

ue for destructiond
5,016 $16,733 $28,655 $21,545 $55,011 $138,678

hange from last FYC -1,200 ($3,595)

ecordsR  that are past

ue for accessioningd
6,833 $25,298 $38,746 $37,149 $87,745 $214,236

hange from Last FYC 2,549 $8,949

   Total Annual One-Time Savings in Storage Cost from Disposition

Cubic Feet Storage Disposition

Cost Cost 3rd Year          5th Year         10th Year

Frozen and past due for 454,949 $1,263,474 $2,505,080 $1,285,341 $3,812,289 $10,129,657
destruction

Change from last FY -2,961 ($8,158)

   Total

Cubic Feet

Annual

Storage

Cost

One-Time

Disposition

Cost

Savings in 

3rd Year   

Storage Cost from 

       5th Year         

Disposition

10th Year

Fiscal year 2015 7,424 $22,869 $41,522 $27,086 $72,824 $187,171

Fiscal year 2016 24,428 $84,280 $136,753 $116,088 $284,648 $706,050

2.  Records past due for disposition

Your agency could realize cost savings if you approved destruction or accessioning of the 

records in this table. While there are costs associated with these disposition actions, the costs 

can be quickly recovered in savings on storage fees, as seen below. *

3.  Frozen records

Your agency has litigation or other holds totaling 1,748,251 cubic feet.

In many cases, such disposition "freezes" are in place long after they are legally necessary. 

Your FRC Account Manager can help you work with your agency's legal counsel to remove 

unnecessary freezes and save you money. *

4.  Future disposition

To help you plan for the future, here is a list of your agency's records that will be due for 

destruction or accessioning over the next two years and the associated costs:  *

*Savings based on FY 2014 rates and on ARCIS data as of 2/1/2014.

Aggregate Summary: Your Agency

Acting on the disposition of your agency's records saves you money in storage costs, helps you 

comply with Federal regulations, and minimizes your legal liability. To assist you, we have 

prepared this at-a-glance snapshot of your agency's holdings and the records that are eligible 

for disposition.


